
Sound Spot offers impressive audio performance in a convenient compact speaker. 

This unique model with hotel features offers a high current USB power port for 

universal device charging, including smart phones and tablets.

Guests use their mobile devices (iPhone, iPad, Android, Blackberry, etc) for just 

about everything; to make calls, write emails, browse the web, listen to music, 

watch movies, play games, and use countless other apps. 

With Bluetooth, you can stream audio to Sound Spot without missing a beat; 

letting you keep your device exactly where you want it - in your hand. 

HOTEL FEATURES INCLUDE:
1.  Speaker output set to 70% of  regular output
2.  High current 2.1A USB charging socket
3.  Security fixing point
4.  Re-pairing Bluetooth for unique connection
5. Removed rechargeable battery and fixed mains lead (to assist with security) 
6.  Guest quick start guide
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Bluetooth Wireless
Pair & Play to wirelessly stream audio from iPhone, iPod Touch, 
iPad, Android and Blackberry devices or any compatible A2DP 
Bluetooth device including: smartphones, mobile phones, tablet 
PCs, and laptops / Bluetooth Class 2.0 + EDR / Range: 10m, 33’.

The Sound Spot hotel model has the Bluetooth auto re-pair feature
disabled. This ensures only the current user can connect to the device 
in their room.

Compatible Today and Tomorrow
Bluetooth is the wireless standard for mobile devices - which 
makes Sound Spot easy to pair with all modern mobile devices 
and compatible with future devices. Additionally, Aux-in provides an 
audio input from the headphone socket of most devices.

High current USB charging
High current USB 2.1A socket charges a wide range of portable 
devices including smart phones and tablets. USB also offers a 
universal charging solution for international guests.

Connectivity
· Bluetooth wireless A2DP compatible
· Aux in 3.5mm line jack compatible with any device with standard
 headphone jack

Fits Your Night Stand
The compact design of Sound Spot takes up minimal space leaving 
ample room on your night stand.

Sound performance
· Custom full range drive with monophonic playback
· Tone Control

Package contents
· Sound Spot speaker
· Line-in Cable
· Charging Cable
· Guest quick start guide    

Interface
Full complement of touch button controls to play, pause   
and skip tracks remotely or directly from the Sound Spot.

Rear Connections

security lanyard are added to the rear of the Sound Spot. 
As highlisted on the top of the unit the Aux-in and USB 
sockets are also at the rear of the unit.

Colour options
Manufactured in durable plastic, Sound Spots’s minimal 
design is available in a selection of colours and with 
options for bespoke colours and patterns. An MOQ of 500 
applies for Hotel Sound Spot with bespoke colour.

General Product Information
Colour(s)   White / Wood 
Dimensions  W  H  D
Inches  5.2 5.0  2.4
mm   133  128  60.5
Power  Universal: 100V - 240V AC power
   adapter (included)

Apple, the Apple logo and iTunes are trademarks of Apple, Inc. 
registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPod is a trademark of Apple, Inc. 
*Compatible with any A2DP Bluetooth device including Apple iPad®, 
iPhone®, iPod touch®, MacBook® and many Android® , Blackberry®, 
smartphones , mobile phones, tablets, laptops and netbooks. Android app 

without notice.
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